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Lyapunov exponents,entropy production and decoherence
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W eestablish thattheentropy production rateofaclassically chaoticHam iltonian system coupled

to the environm ent settles,after a transient,to a m eta-stable value given by the sum ofpositive

generalized Lyapunov exponents. A m eta-stable steady state is generated in this process. This

behavioralso occursin quantum system scloseto theclassicallim itwhereitleadsto therestoration

ofquantum -classicalcorrespondence in chaotic system scoupled to the environm ent.

TheLyapunov exponentsofa chaoticclassicalHam iltonian system characterizethe rateofexponentialdivergence

ofneighbouringphase-spacetrajectoriesthusde�ning them icroscopictim e-scales.Thequestion [1]oftheirrolein the

m acroscopicbehaviorofthe system ishence atthe foundation ofstatisticalm echanics. Itisalso ofdeep interestto

understand how the Lyapunov exponentsgovern the behaviorofthe quantum counterpartsofthese chaotic system s

[2]. Forinstance,itispredicted [3]thatquantum e�ectscom parable to the classicalbehaviorshould be m easurable

on a tim e-scale tB � 1

�
ln(1

�h
). Here �h is Planck’s constant scaled by a characteristic action for the system and �

is the largestLyapunov exponent ofthe system . This ‘break-tim e’can be � 20 years for astronom icalsystem s [4]

and isclearly incom patible with observations.Itisargued [4]thatthisproblem m ay be resolved by considering the

decoherenceresulting from including environm entale�ectson the system evolution.Since thiscan be understood as

a dynam icalcoarse-graining,and statisticalpropertiesofthe system are typically obtained through a static coarse-

graining,a diagnosticofcom m on prim ary interestforboth issuesisthebehaviorofthecoarse-grained entropy ofthe

system .TheG ibbsentropy SG = Tr[� ln�]and thelinearorRenyientropy S2 = ln(Tr[�2])areboth useful[5]in this

regard. Here � is the classicalphase-space probability distribution �C (x) orthe quantum quasi-probability W igner

distribution �W (x) as appropriate and Tr denotes the integration over allphase-space variables x = (q;p). These

entropies m easure the inform ation in the probability distribution and rem ain constant for Ham iltonian evolution

withoutcoarse-graining.A change in the coarse-grained entropy correspondsto inform ation being lostatthe �nest

scales. Since in a chaotic system � acquires structure at sm allscales exponentially rapidly [2], _S2 typically grows

exponentially rapidly in m agnitude initially forsuch classicalsystem s,asalso fortheirquantum analogscloseto the

classicallim it [7]. Num ericalstudies with static coarse-graining [8]and the analysis ofthe behavior ofa G aussian

wave-packetin the upside-down harm onic oscillatorsuggestthat for weakly coupled system s _SG settles to a m eta-

stable‘constant’afterthistransient.Thism eta-stablevalueisconjectured [4]to bethe sum
P

i
�
+

i
overthepositive

Lyapunov exponentsofthe classicalsystem ,independentofthe detailsofthe originaldistribution. Thisconjecture

has not yet been veri�ed. Prelim inary analyses [9]indicate that system s m ay becom e m eta-stable although the

quantitativeconjecturedoesnothold in general.In thispaper,weconsidera variation ofthisconjectureand areable

to analytically establish itforthegeneralcaseofan arbitrary distribution evolving in a chaoticsystem .W edo so by

considering the dynam icsofthe quantity �(t)which m easuresthe degree ofstructure in a phase-space distribution,

and isdirectly proportionalto the entropy production rate. W e dem onstrate thatunderreasonable approxim ations

the entropy production rate _S2 indeed settlesafteran exponentialtransientto _S2 � �
P

i
�
+

2;i
. The �2;i,asde�ned

below,are generalized Lyapunov exponents that depend upon the initialdistribution in general. W e further show

thatthisisa robustresult:Although forsu�ciently weakly coupled system s _S2 increasesin m agnitudeto a constant,

fora strongercoupling the m agnitude of _S2 startshigh and decreasesto the sam e constant.The m eta-stablerate is

henceindependentoftheenvironm entalstrength.W ealso generalizetheidea thatforsuch system s� can evolveto a

m eta-stablestate[4,10]and show thatforsuch statesthequantum correctionsforclassically chaoticsystem srem ain

sm allforalltim es,indeed resolving the issue ofthe anom alously short‘break-tim e’.W e thusobtain a condition for

therestoration ofcorrespondencethrough decoherence.Finally,wepresentnum ericalresultsverifying theseanalytic

results for the particular case ofthe quantum Cat M ap and its classicallim it, a uniform ly hyperbolic K -system

satisfying the assum ptionsin ourargum ents[11].

The evolution of�W underthe potentialV (q)and coupled to an externalenvironm ent[12,4]is

@�W

@t
= fH ;�W g+

X

n� 1

�h
2n
(� 1)n

22n(2n + 1)!

@2n+ 1V (q)

@q2n+ 1

@2n+ 1�W

@p2n+ 1
+ D r 2

�
W
: (1)

The �rst term on the right is the Poisson bracket,generating the classicalevolution for �W ; the term s in �h add

the quantalevolution. The environm entale�ects are contained in the r 2 term ; for sim plicity we have assum ed
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coupling to allthe phase-space variables,although the resultscan be easily generalized. The param eterD depends

strongly upon the form ofthe coupling and the spectrum ofthe environm ent[12]. The entropy production rate is

then _S2 = 2D
Tr[�

W
r

2
�
W
]

Tr[(�W )2]
= � 2D

Tr[jr �
W
j
2
]

Tr[(�W )2]
� � 2D �2 wherethesecond equality resultsfrom an integration by parts.

The globalquantity �2(t) correspondsto the m ean-square radius ofthe Fourier expansion of�;it hence m easures

the structure in the distribution [2]and also governs the entropy production rate. To understand the behavior of

S2 �rst consider the classicalHam iltonian evolution,that is,only the Poisson bracket term s in Eq.(1). In this

case,the point dynam ics satisfy _x = f(x) with the accom panying induced ow xt = �tx0 and [2]the phase-space

gradientalong a trajectory is governed by r �(xt) = � M (t;x0)r �(x0),where the fundam entalm atrix M is given

by [1]the tim e-ordered series M (t;x0)= T exp
Rt

0

@f(�
�
x0)

@x
d�. This de�nes a realsym m etric m atrix M T � M (the

transpose denoted by M T ) which can be diagonalized [1]as M T (t;x0)� M (t;x0) =
P

i
ui(t;x0)�i(t;x0)u

T
i (t;x0),

whence the ui constitute a localorthonorm altangent space for the ow. The localLyapunov exponents are then

given by �i(x0)= lim t! 1
1

2t
ln�i(t;x0):W e m ay now de�nethe globalaverages

�2;i(�;t)=
1

2t
ln

�

Tr[jr i�(x0)j
2�i(t;x0)]

Tr[r i�(x0)j
2

�

=
1

2t
ln

�

Tr[jr i�(xt)j
2]

Tr[r i�(x0)j
2

�

(2)

and theirlim its�2;i(�)= lim t! 1 �2;i(�;t).Thelastequality in Eq.(2)com esfrom theorthonorm ality oftheui and

the dependence ofr �(xt) on M . These � are � dependent versions ofthe usualgeneralized Lyapunov exponents

ofsecond order [6]which m ay be recovered by replacing jr i�(x0)j
2 by the naturalinvariant m easure �0(x) ofthe

dynam ics. For linear system s �i(t;x0) = �i(t) and the de�nitions are independent of �. For ergodic dynam ics

�2;i(�;t)= �2;i(�)foralltim e. However,num ericalevidence suggeststhatthisequality isvalid within sm allerrors

for ‘typical’initialdensities � for other Ham iltonian ows as well. W e can alwayswrite �2;i(�;t) = �2;i(�)+ �i=t

where� uctuatesin generaland �=tvanisheswith increasingt.Theanalysissofarhasbeen exact;hereafterwem ake

the approxim ation ofneglecting the � term . W e now decom pose the entropy production rate into the contribution

from the di�erentstability subspacesas _S2 = � 2D �2 = � 2D
P

i
�2i where�

2
i = Tr[jr i�(xt)j

2]=Tr[�2(xt)]� hk2ii�2
k

is

the icom ponentof�2.The preceeding enablesusto write

d�2i

dt
� 2�

2

i�2;i (3)

orequivalently _S2 � � 2D
P

i
�2i(0)e

2� 2;it where the �-dependence of�2;i is left im plicit hereafter. This showsthe

initialbehavior of _S2;it is dom inated by the largestpositive generalized exponent �
+

2;1,thus recovering an earlier

approxim ate result [7]. After this initialstage,the structure reaches the �nest scales and hence the D -dependent

di�usion term becom esim portant.To includetheim pactofthiswe�rstconsiderpurely di�usivebehaviorsuch that

@t� = D r2�. Since the Laplacian isindependentofthe coordinate system ,thism ay be decom posed into the sam e

subspacesasaboveas@t� = D
P

i
r 2
i� with the solution being a productofthe distributionsas� = �i�i(xi).Each

direction hasthe standard solution written in term softhe Fouriercom ponentsas�ki = �ki exp(� D k2it)whence the

individual�2i(t)= hk2ii�2
k

=
P

k
k2ij�k(0)j

2 exp(� 2D k2t)=(
P

k
j�k(0)j

2 exp(� 2D k2t))havethe tim e-dependence

d�2i

dt
= � 2D [hk4ii�2

k

� hk2ii
2

�2
k

]� � 4D hk2ii
2

�2
k

= � 4D �
4

i: (4)

The approxim ation in Eq.(4)isa m ean-�eld one,valid forthe usualG aussian solution to the di�usion equation for

exam ple. The various�2i therefore behave asfollows: An initialexponentialtransiententirely killsthese quantities

in the stable directions(corresponding to the negative Lyapunov exponents)and since thisisenhanced by di�usive

e�ects,these directionshave a negligible role thereafter. In the unstable directions,however,the initialexponential

growth is balanced by the di�usion. Ifwe now explicitly set d�2
i=dt equalto the sum ofthe chaotic [Eq.3]and

di�usive [Eq.4]term s,we get
d�

2

i

dt
= 2�

+

2;i
�2i � 4D �4i for the unstable directions. This has the stationary solution

�2�i = �
+

2;i
=2D yielding the stationary entropy production rate _S2

�
= � 2D �2� = � 2D

P

i
�2�i = �

P

i
�
+

2;i
with the

sum overthepositiveexponentsonly,asjustargued.Thus,within theapproxim ationsasabove,wehaveshown that

theentropy production rateforachaoticsystem weakly coupled to theenvironm entsettlesafteran initialexponential

transienttoam eta-stablevalueasabove,independentoftheprecisem agnitudeoftheenvironm entale�ects[13].This

solution isstable undersm allpertubations;thus,the exactdynam icsarguably leave itunaltered. W e now consider

possibleconstraintson thisresult.First,notethatthetransition from theexponentialto thelinearregim eshappens

att�i � (1=2�
+

2;i
)ln[�

+

2;i
=2D �2i(0)][the shortestscale isapproxim ated by the largestexponent�

+

2;1 � � and the full

�2 and weshallusethosehereafter].Sincet� = 0 for� � 2�� 1D �2(0)= 1,for� � 1,theinitialbehaviorof�2i isnot
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theexponentialtransientbutisgiven by Eq.(4)instead.Forthiscase,theinitialdi�usivee�ectsarebalanced by the

chaossuch thatan initially large _S2 decreasesto a constant.Second,thedi�erencebetween the initialentropy S2(0)

and the �nalentropy S2(1 )istypically �nite. Thus,the system m ay nothave ‘enough initialentropy’to evolve to

the constantentropy rate as above. A rough estim ate (and num ericalresults as described below)indicate that we

need S2(0)� S2(1 )> 3 for the linearsaturation behaviorto em erge [14]. Finally,in contrastto this behaviorfor

chaotic system s,a sim ilaranalysisfornon-chaotic system syieldsan initialnon-exponentialdecay ofS2 afterwhich

the com petition from the di�usive term im plies a m axim um (/ D � 1) for _S2,and a rapid decrease thereafter. As

a resultofthese dynam ics,appropriate initialdistributions � forchaotic system ssettle to a m eta-stable state with

�2i as above. This is a rem arkable result,generalizing earlier argum ents[4,10]for a ‘steady-state G aussian width’.

Further,this enablesusto bound the quantum correctionsin Eq.(1). Considerthe �rstquantum term in Eq.(1),

which scalesas�h
2
�3.In theabsenceoftheD -dependentterm s,� growsexponentially rapidly asexp(�t),thusleading

to a quantum -classical‘break-tim e’tb �
1

�
ln(1

�h
)afterwhich the quantum ‘correction’iscom parable to the classical

evolution and a classicaldescription ofthe dynam icsisinvalid.Thislogarithm ic dependence oftb on �h isextrem ely

weakand isapointofdebatein theanalysisofquantum chaoticsystem s[4].However,environm entale�ectssaturate�

and hencethe �rstquantum term at� � �h
2
(�=2D )3=2 such thatthisindeed isa ‘correction’ofO (�h

2
)to the classical

evolution and there is no ‘break-tim e’. The condition [15]for restoration ofquantum -classicalcorrespondence for

chaoticsystem sm ay besum m arized as� � 1 (notethattheotherquantum term sarehigherorderin �).Physically,

quantum e�ectsare im portantatthe sm allestscales� �h ofphase-space. Classically chaotic evolution increasesthe

supportofa distribution atthe �nestscalesexponentially rapidly,thusenhancing quantum e�ects. However,noise

orcoarse-graining washesoutthe detailsofthe �ne-scale structure,thusrestoring quantum -classicalcorrespondence

[16]. Forsystem s where the above inequality is violated,however,a classicalorsem iclassicalanalysisbreaksdown

and we m ustuse the exactquantum evolution.

W ehavenum erically veri�ed thetheory using theequivalentofEq.(1)fortheclassicaland quantum CatM ap [11].

Asthis system islinearand ergodic,the approxim ationsabove hold exactly. Som e ofthe data obtained are shown

in Figs.(1{3).First,with a scaled Planck’sconstant2��h = 10� 5,we expect[11]essentially classicalbehavior,even

with no added noise. This is indeed veri�ed as in Fig.(1) where the classicaldata for the sam e initialconditions

and D exactly overlie the quantum results. Foran initially sharply localized G aussian state,corresponding to high

initialentropy,when D is sm allwe see initialexponentialentropy production [7];this saturates to linear behavior

with the predicted slope. The initialexponentialbehaviorisswam ped asD isincreased,asargued previously. For

a second initialstate which is spread out and has lower initialentropy,we see sim ilar stable behavior { although
_S2 now saturatesearlier,asdiscussed above{ con�rm ing thatthism eta-stability isessentially independentofinitial

conditions and ofD for near-classicalsystem s. Fig.(2) shows the quantum -to-classicaltransition by com paring

various runs for a single sharply localized initialcondition at 2��h = 10� 3 with their classicalequivalents. W e see

thatforvery sm allD (hence large �)there issigni�cantquantaldeviation from the classicalbehavior. However,as

D isincreased (and � correspondingly decreasesbelow 1),the quantal _S2 approachesthe classicallinearsaturation

behavior as above. A m ore spread-out initialdistribution has the sam e qualitative behavior (not shown) except

thatitsaturatesearly asexpected. W e note thatthe distributionsforboth Figs.(1,2)are notG aussian during the

m eta-stable stage ofthe dynam ics. Fig.(3)showsresults for2��h = 0:1. Here the uncertainty principle constrains

the initial� to occupy a substantialportion ofthe availablephase-space.W e see again thatfor� � 1,the quantum

behaviorissubstantially di�erentfrom theclassicaland thereisalm ostnosensitivity to theenvironm ent(low entropy

production). As D increases,quantum -classicalcorrespondence is indeed restored,although D is now so large the

dynam icsare essentially thatofthe noise alone and _S2 saturatesatlessthan �2. The abruptnessofthe tailin all

ourcom putationsism ostprobably a num ericalartifactdue to the extrem ely sm allnum bersbeing com puted atthat

tim e;a detailed understanding ofthistailisstillabsent.Theseresultsshow thatthe entropy production rateforan

arbitrary distribution in classically chaoticsystem saturates,afteran exponentially rapid transient,to thesum ofthe

positive generalized Lyapunov exponentsofthe system ;further,the distribution settlesto a m eta-stable state.This

isa clearsignatureoftheunderlying chaos,stableagainstperturbation.Thisbehaviorisechoed by quantum system s

closetotheclassicallim it,and thesaturation istheprecursorforquantum -classicalcorrespondencein chaoticsystem s

coupled to the environm ent.
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FIG .1. Tim e-dependence ofthe entropy S2(t)forthechaotic CatM ap forvarying levelsofcoupling to theenvironm ent,as

m easured by D . Classicaland quantal(2��h = 10
� 5
)num ericswere run foridenticalinitialconditionsand noise strengthsD .

Theclassicalresultsareshown aspointsoverlaid on thelinesforthecorresponding quantaldata.Therearetwo di�erentinitial

conditions,onewith high initialentropy S2(0)and theotherwith lowerS2(0).A referencelinewith slopeequalto �2 = 0:9624

isalso shown.

FIG .2. Q uantaland classicalresultsareshown with 2��h = 10
� 3
,a singleinitialcondition and varying D .AsD isincreased,

the quantalbehaviorapproachesthatofthe classicalsystem . Asin Fig.(1),a reference line with slope equalto �2 = 0:9624

isalso shown.

FIG .3. Asin Fig.(2),butwith 2��h = 10
� 1
. The quantalsystem is alm ost una�ected by sm allD . The quantalbehavior

tendsto the classicalwith increasing D ;however,itis then dom inated by noise and the slope is always less than thatofthe

reference line shown with slope of�2 = 0:9624.
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